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Abstract: This study aimed to investigate the changes in the landscapes and land cover in the villages
of the Ziz Valley from 1965 to 2023. Equally, we evaluated the potential of sustainable tourism in these
rural regions with a SWOT analysis. The obtained results showed that the landscapes were deeply
changed, with a dominance of farmlands and the appearance of the Ziz reservoir. Rural villages near
Errachidia were replaced after the flood of 1965. Errachidia’s urbanization increased by 400% and
overflowed into certain villages, while the availability of water encouraged the rise of farms. The
villages near the city became urbanized, resulting in the development of business zones and tourism
destinations that offered the locals bright futures. In contrast to cluster A, the SWOT analysis reveals
that strengths exceed vulnerabilities in cluster B and C villages. Despite the alteration of ancient and
natural landscapes, the potential for rural tourism appears to be stronger in the villages included in
clusters B and C.
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1. Introduction

Rural areas are situated outside cities; they are also called the countryside [1,2]. Ru-
ral zones have low inhabitant concentrations, small settlements, and rich landscapes [3].
Forestry, agricultural, and surrounding landscapes typically are described as rural areas [2].
However, the definition of rural areas differs depending on various factors, including geo-
graphical location, socioeconomic contexts, and the purposes of each state [4]. Because of
their special cover, socio-economic dynamics, and connection to land-based activities, their
economics and land are very different from cities and can be subject to bust and boom cycles
and exposure to extreme disasters [5,6]. In addition, larger economic activities encourage
the change in land features in rural zones (urbanization), and demographic declines [7].
Slower economic development in rural zones results in poorer services like healthcare,
education, tourism, and rural infrastructure [8,9]. However, investigations in rural areas
are limited compared to urban zones, mainly in countries with low development [2]. These
explain the obscurity of the rural picture, particularly in terms of status, evolution, changes,
threatening factors, and potential.

Rural areas are under huge pressure because of population growth and expansion of
human activities [10]. Urbanization and farmlands are among the factors affecting the land
features in rural zones. Ref. [11] recorded the expansion of urbanization within Chinese
rural areas and the degradation of rural integrity. In Tunisia, weather and farmlands have
affected the rural areas of the Mediterranean coasts [12,13], resulting in the disturbance of
landscapes. These have led to the dissolution of rural villages, the regression of landscapes,
and the migration of populations to urban zones [11,14]. The change in land cover and
landscapes affects the lifestyle of the indigenous residents [15,16]. Equally, the impacts in
rural areas risk influencing the economic, social, and environmental potential [2]. Therefore,
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more research is needed, mainly in the North African areas, known for the dominance of
rural lands [17,18]. This research needs to focus on the estimation of the degradation of
rural aspects, such as villages, buildings, landscapes, and architecture, and their effects on
the economic and social potential of these zones (i.e., tourism and agriculture).

To improve rural sustainable development, it is vital to understand the trends in rural
planning and the protection of landscapes [19,20]. Understanding rural issues will help in
future management [21]. The integration of environmental, social justice, and economic
themes into rural design is becoming essential [22]. These goals must be accomplished in a
way that reduces gas emissions, improves life quality, and ensures the sustainability of natu-
ral resources and the protection of the environment (landscapes) [23]. While these objectives
are fixed in the developed world [24], the picture is not yet clear in developing countries.

In Morocco, 90% of the area is dominated by rural areas, and the rural population
comprises 40% of Morocco’s inhabitants [25]. They are distributed from the Mediterranean
coasts (north) to the dunes in the borders with Algeria and Mauritania (southeast) [26].
They are diverse including mountains, plains, and oases [27]. They are rich in natural
landscapes including rural villages, oases, aquatic systems, and mountains, and dominated
by small and ancient villages and their surrounding landscapes. The rural populations
are based on agriculture and pastoralism [28]. Currently, tourist activities are recorded in
rural villages, such as in Tata and the coasts [29,30]. For example, psammotourism and
cultural and natural tourism have been mentioned in Merzouga villages [31,32]. These
activities are based on ancient rural villages and buildings (i.e., khettaras) [31,33], and
are a source of sustainable income [34–36]. However, with global climate change [37],
urbanization [38], and economic activities [39], the land cover in rural areas is at risk,
including from dissolution and villages [40,41]. These risks impact the potential of rural
areas, including economic opportunities such as tourism and agriculture, as well as natural
landscapes, villages, buildings, and rural lifestyles (artisanal activities). However, due to
the limited investigations in rural areas [42], there is no clear data on how anthropogenic
and natural factors impact rural components, including villages and their potential (i.e.,
development and tourism).

This study aimed to investigate the evolution of landscapes and land cover in riparian
villages of the Ziz Valley (Morocco) from 1965 to 2023 and their tourism potential. We
inventoried the current landscapes, and we evaluated the variation in both locations and
landscapes in three groups of villages under the effect of anthropogenic and natural factors
(the Hassan Dakhil dam, the expansion of urbanization, and farmlands). Then, we assessed
the evolution of tourism infrastructures, and we used a SWOT analysis to evaluate the
weaknesses, opportunities, strengths, and threats of villages’ potential for rural tourism.
This study combined field visits, technologies (satellite images), and questionnaires to
present a clear picture of the status of rural villages and their tourism potential. The results
of this research are suggested to clarify the evolution of rural villages, the impacts of
threatening factors, and their applications in the tourism field.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

This study was conducted in the Drâa-Tafilalet region, located in the eastern part of
Morocco (Figure 1). This region is divided into five provinces comprising sixteen urban
and one hundred nine rural communes (area estimated at 88.836 km2). The urbanization
rate is estimated at 34.1% in the entire region and 46.1% in Errachidia.

In Errachidia, the climate is arid with hot temperatures. The mean temperature is
estimated at 24 ◦C; higher temperatures are noted in summer (40 ◦C in August), while in
winter (January), the temperature can be as low as 10 ◦C. The annual precipitation rate is
around 100 mm.

The hydrological system of Errachidia is dominated by the Ziz Valley, which feeds
more than 200 km of riparian activities. It is divided into three sections: (i) the Upper Ziz
(one town and rural sections); (ii) Middle Ziz, (the core of the valley); and (iii) Lower Ziz
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Valley (the heart of the Tafilalet oasis). Our study was conducted in the middle area of the
Ziz Valley.

Firstly, this study area was selected because of its tourism potential; this area receives
millions of visitors from both international and national markets [43,44]. Secondly, in-
vestigations into the rural villages and their evolution since independence do not exist,
particularly in southeastern Morocco.
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Figure 1. Drâa-Tafilalet region location in eastern Morocco (A), Geographical location of Ziz Valley in
Drâa-Tafilalet region (B), Administrative repartitions of Drâa-Tafilalet region (C).

2.2. Selected Villages

In this study, we selected 18 small villages (Table 1) belonging to three different ad-
ministrative areas (Figure 2). In the urban center of Errachidia, six villages (kser) named
Amjjouj, Kser Oulitghir, Ait-Bammouha, Asrir, Moulay Mhmed, and Benifouss were se-
lected. Similarly, six sites, including Kser Oulad-Bounaji, Dekhlani, Jdid, Tawrirt, Tawrirt,
Tawnakt, and Meski were selected in the rural commune of Chorafaa-M’daghra. In the
rural commune of Aoufouss, we also included six villages, counting Kser Amelkis, Jeramna,
Zouiwya, Zouala, Oulad Chaked, and Jdid. These villages were selected in the form of
cluster villages (groups of villages belonging to the same administrative commune).

Table 1. Names and administrative repartition of selected villages.

Cluster Villages Selected Ksours Administrative Repartition

A

Kser Amjjouj

Urban Center Errachidia

Kser Oulitghir
Kser Ait-Bammouha
Kser Asrir
Kser Moulay Mhmed
Kser Benifouss

B

Kser Oulad-Bounaji

Rural commune
Chorafaa-M’daghra

Kser Dekhlani
Kser jdid
Kser Tawrirt
Kser Tawnakt
Kser Meski

C

Kser Amelkis

Rural commune
Aoufouss

Kser Jeramna
Kser Zouiwya
Kser Zouala
Oulad Chaked
Kser jdid
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2.3. Data Collection

Before starting field visits, we based our research on institutional reports and previous
planning strategies, rural planning, rural oases, and rural tourism from 1956 to 2023 in the
province of Errachidia. Then, we collected data related to the demography, economy, and
landscape of each village. We conducted field interviews (n = 160) with local authorities,
institutional representatives, tourism agents, and residents.

2.4. Inventory of Landscapes

For this section, we collected data on natural and human-made landscapes to evaluate
the general changes. The natural landscapes include oases, riparian vegetation, mountain-
ous views, and natural forests. Human-made landscapes are rural buildings, reservoirs,
farmlands, reforested areas, created views, irrigation canalization, and newly created in-
frastructures. We noted their location, dominant elements, and covered area. Then, we
recorded the threatening factors.

2.5. Retrospective of Rural Planning Fabric

The data collected (bibliography and field) were used to highlight the manifestations
of resilience and sustainability in the social, economic, and environmental dimensions of the
rural fabric. These elements were used to map rural oases and to construct a retrospective
map of different features (borders, land cover, and dynamics). The impact of environmental
(climate, desertification, and floods) and human factors (land cover and urbanization)
were included.

2.6. SWOT Analysis

Due to its adaptation to community development and resource management processes,
the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats analysis (SWOT) has evolved into
a valuable tool for regions and change management projects of international assistance
and development organizations [45]. We investigated each cluster’s (villages) internal
operations, capabilities, and facilities for the strength section (physical, natural, and human
capital, and rural tourism offers). Then, we identified the cluster’s location and distance
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from the transportation corridor, infrastructure services, immigrant population, income
leaks, and shortcomings. Trends, characteristics, and the economy have been utilized to
enhance the stability of communities. We identified opportunities from outside influences
that each cluster may benefit from, as well as potential threats. The context analysis is
one of the content factors that, when applied, decides if a SWOT analysis is successful.
An External Factor Evaluation Matrix (EFEM) aims to study the external environment
and to identify the available opportunities and dangers. The EFEM analyzes the interior
environment and reveals both its strengths and shortcomings.

A SWOT analysis was performed to assess rural tourism sustainability by analyzing
the results and determining the priorities based on the collected and analyzed data of the
movement in rural clusters. Then, when the matrices were created, each component was
weighted, from 0 for the least important to 1 for the most important, so that the sum of each
matrix is 1, as presented in Table 2. Each component was given a score between 1 (worst)
and 5 (best), which is helpful in determining how desirable each factor is. A total weighted
score of attractiveness with a value greater than 2.5 in the EFEM indicates that the positives
outweigh the drawbacks. As in the EFEM, the strengths outweigh the weaknesses when
the sum of the weighted scores is more than 2.5.

Table 2. Weighted scores for strengths and weaknesses (Internal factor estimate matrix; IFEM).

Cluster A Cluster B Cluster C

L’kheng/Errachidia Chorafaa M’daghra Aoufouss

Weight Score Weighted
Score Weight Score Weighted

Score Weight Score Weighted
Score

Strengths

1 Natural resource potential. 0.03 1 0.03 0.05 3 0.15 0.08 4 0.32

2 Community engagement in rural
lifestyle. 0.07 1 0.07 0.12 3 0.36 0.08 4 0.32

3 Locals supporting tourism. 0.04 1 0.04 0.07 3 0.21 0.12 2 0.24

4 Integration in the urban system. 0.01 2 0.08 0.08 2 0.16 0.03 1 0.03

5 Cultural enhancement and
patrimonial deposits. 0.04 1 0.11 0.11 2 0.22 0.1 4 0.4

6 Rurality’s locations and
geographical positions. 0.19 3 0.15 0.15 3 0.45 0.08 2 0.16

Weaknesses

1 Inadequate services’ infrastructure,
and fundamental tourism facilities. 0.09 2 0.18 0.1 2 0.2 0.11 3 0.33

2 Weak market consciousness, and
lack of coordination. 0.19 3 0.57 0.11 3 0.33 0.11 2 0.22

3 Patrimonial physical capital
deterioration. 0.02 3 0.06 0.07 3 0.21 0.09 3 0.27

4 Seasonality of tourism and unequal
distribution of tourism. 0.06 2 0.12 0.05 1 0.05 0.1 2 0.2

5 Architectural and morphological
clash with urbanization 0.17 3 0.51 0.09 3 0.27 0.1 3 0.3

Total 1 --- 2.39 1 --- 2.61 1 --- 2.79

2.7. Statistics

The collected data were organized in Excel sheets depending on the type of parameters
and cluster village. First, we tested the normality of the data with the Shapiro–Wilk test.
Then, we compared the areas (ha) of the rural villages among clusters (A, B, and C) and
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among study periods (1965, 1965–2000, and 2000–2023) with an ANOVA one-way test.
A similar test was used to compare the parameters of the SWOT analysis (strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities, and threats) among the studied villages. On the other hand,
we selected a multivariate analysis to investigate the associations between land cover
characteristics and the studied cluster villages. In our case, we used correspondence
analysis (CA) because our data were qualitative. The cluster villages were considered as
dependent variables (N = 3 cluster villages), while the characteristics of land cover were
considered as independent variables. The obtained results were presented in the axes
with higher eigenvalues and higher percentages of variance. The statistics were computed
in IBM SPSS Statistics 25, and the results are presented as the mean ± SD. Values were
considered significant at p ≤ 0.05.

3. Results and Discussions
3.1. Current Features of Landscapes

The recorded studied landscapes in the Ziz Valley are presented in Table 3. Natural
landscapes (oases and forests) cover an area estimated at 3759.34 ha. Further, six human-
made landscapes were documented, including a dam, urban center, historical monuments,
new villages, farmlands, and the Meski pool, which cover an estimated area of 12,089.33 ha.

Table 3. Landscape characteristics in the Ziz Valley.

Landscapes Type Location Covered
Area (ha) Threats

Reservoir HM North 2232 Climate change, pollution,
transpiration, pumping

Farmlands HM Both sides of the
valley 2590.22 Climate change, scarcity of

water

Meski pool HM Meski village 7.79 Scarcity of water and wastes

Ancient villages
and buildings HM Both sides of the

valley 161.47 Degradation, climatic
factors, low maintenance

Monuments HM Villages 52.85 Degradation, climatic
factors, low maintenance

Oasis N Riparian zones 3759.34 Climate change, scarcity of
water, farmlands,

Riparian forest N Riparian zones 3759.34
Climate change, scarcity of
water, farmlands, and
pastoralism

The evolution of infrastructures and human activities in the studied villages has
significantly impacted the landscapes. The recorded modifications have impacted the
rural villages and landscapes; the villages have been affected by modern buildings and
infrastructure (Figures 3 and 4). The ancient monuments were dismantled due to ignorance
and environmental factors, and buildings are dominated by modern materials compared
to ‘Tabout’ materials. Farmlands of palms were the most dominant around the river.
Agronomic (olives, alfalfa, potatoes, tomatoes, peas, and green beans) and invasive plants
(Lantana camara, Leucaena leucocephela, Pinus halepensis, and Eucalyptus sp.) have impacted
the natural plants and landscapes, such as Tamaris sp., and the oasis integrity. Other
landscapes appeared, such as the Ziz reservoir (Al Hassan Adakhil) and the view near
National Road N 13. These landscapes resulted from the construction of the dam, the
availability of water, and the displacement of ancient villages. In addition, the pumping
of water for irrigation deeply impacted the river (scarcity of water). Other factors such as
pastoralism, pollution, and low maintenance threaten the landscapes of the Ziz Valley.
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This study inventoried the landscapes in the study zone. These sites are diverse and
characterized by a wide range of modifications. The Ziz Valley is dominated by human-
made landscapes, mainly agro-systems including farms of palm and olives, which need
irrigation water [46]. The ancient buildings and monuments have been replaced by modern
materials and infiltrated with roads, storage, transport, etc., which have impacted the
integrity of rural villages and natural landscapes [47]. The migration of rural populations
toward cities (i.e., Errachidia) is suggested to aggravate the situation [48]. For example,
uninhabited buildings are threatened by erosion and dismantlement [49]. However, the ap-
pearance of reservoirs, riparian oases, and views is suggested to attract more visitors [31,50]
and to offer habitats for biodiversity [51,52]. For example, views of the Ziz Valley attract
visitors to use its landscapes. The Ziz reservoir is rich in aquatic birds that attract visitors for
birding activities. However, the dominance of human-made landscapes threatens natural
ecosystems and their functional ecology [53,54].

3.2. Retrospective of Rural Fabrics

The results of the retrospective mapping in the studied areas from 1960 to 2023 are
presented in Figure 5. The analysis of maps after the flood of 1965 showed alterations
in the landscapes of the studied villages from 1960 to 2023, depending on the sampled
periods. Most of the villages were demolished by floods, and their populations migrated to
the surrounding areas. The riparian geomorphology was altered by the Ziz Valley’s main
river. The area covered by the Errachidia center is limited and located on the Valley’s left
side. In the 1971–1980 period, the Al Hassan Adakhil dam was established upstream of the
oases. Then, the water accumulated, which created a new aquatic landscape and promoted
farmlands. In contrast, the rural villages were impacted by the expansion of the Errachidia
center. The villages (ksours) of cluster A, namely Amjjouj, Oulitghir, Ait-Bammouha, Asrir,
Moulay Mhmed, and Benifouss were incorporated into Errachidia. In the rural villages
of cluster B (the rural commune of Chorafaa-M’daghra), the location of the villages was
displaced far from its original place (nearly 1 km) to its new location near the road linking
Errachidia and Erfoud. In contrast, cluster C villages (ksours) (rural commune of Aoufouss)
were preserved after the flood and dam construction. From 1980 to 2023, the most recorded
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modification was the expansion of urbanized lands (Errachidia urban center by 400%).
Furthermore, the urbanization of Errachidia impacted the cluster A villages. Further, the
land cover of cluster B was changed, with agricultural fields on the right side of displaced
villages. The cluster C villages were less impacted by urbanization, and their location was
preserved. In contrast, farmlands were decreased due to the reduced flow downstream of
the dam.
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Figure 6 presents the evolution of cluster villages from 1965 to 2023 in the Ziz Valley.
The comparison of the villages’ covered areas shows significant variations from 1965 to
2023. The area of cluster A villages significantly increased from 1965 (32.25 ± 1.72 ha)
to 2023 (60.39 ± 3.48). Similarly, the villages of cluster B increased from 34.3 ± 1.68 ha
in 1965 to 68.77 ± 2.27 ha in 2023. In contrast, the villages of cluster C decreased from
21.49 ± 1.72 ha in 1965 to 11.94 ± 1.46 ha in 2000 and 11.3 ± 1.71 ha in 2023. On the other
hand, the comparison between cluster villages shows different results depending on the
periods. In 1965 and 1965–2000, the villages of clusters A and B had larger areas compared
to the villages of cluster C. In 2000–2023, the area of cluster B villages was significantly
larger, followed by the villages of cluster A, while the smallest area was recorded in the
villages of cluster C.
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In Morocco and North Africa, many studies have addressed the evolution of urban
and regression of rural landscapes [38,55–57]. However, this is the first study to address
the effect of urban areas on rural zones in the oases of southeastern Morocco. The obtained
results showed the dissolution of rural villages surrounding the Ziz River. This has been
the situation in North Africa since independence [58]. For example, ref. [59] investigated
the land cover and farmlands in the Tozeur and Gabes oases (South Tunisia), including
the effects of urbanization and globalization on landscapes and the general layout of rural
settlements. In Algeria, ref. [60] evaluated the landscapes of natural heritage in the oasis
system of Biskra, while [61] investigated the same aspects in the El Kantara and the Sidi
Okba Oases. Both authors mentioned urbanization as the main factor behind the regression
of landscapes (natural ecosystems and villages).

In our case, the first factor responsible for the modifications in oasis integrity was the
flood in 1965, which caused the mortality of a significant population and the destruction of
small villages of the Ziz [62,63]. The surviving residents were moved to the urban center of
Errachidia, while others constructed new villages far from the river. After the construction
of the dam (Al Hassan Adakhil), the activities of villages were extended to the west, due
to the availability of water resources [63,64], while the Errachidia center incorporated the
cluster A villages between 1971 and 1980. From 1980 to 2023, the rest of the cluster villages
were converted into urban areas under the extension of Errachidia. The expansion of
farmlands in the Ziz Valley from 1971 to the present was governed by growing demand
for products, following the national strategy of Morocco to be a leading agricultural state
in North Africa. Additionally, the expansion of the urban center of Errachidia during the
same period was due to the growth of the population, estimated currently at nearly 102,154
inhabitants [65].

3.3. Land Cover Analysis

The land cover in the urbanized villages grouped in cluster A is presented in Figure 7
and Table 4. Along the western route, a collection of relocated cluster villages was planned;
the ramparts preserved the closeness of rural status within the villages. The planning strate-
gies also offered farmlands and projected rural stability. With the growth in urbanization,
the “post-ksour” have become resilient individuals living in rural areas inside the city. The
expansion of the other group, those outside the ramparts, evolved differently with the
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creation of farmlands. However, as the city grows, the cluster villages experience both the
rural–urban duality and oasis environment.
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Table 4. Estimated areas of land cover in the cluster villages of the Ziz Valley.

Designation
Cluster (A)

Cluster (B) Cluster (C)With
Rampart

Without
Rampart

Total studies area (ha) 1618.77 1603.85 3200 3200

Main roads (ha) 51.41 13.34 45.50 32.21

Touristic urban services (ha) 89.24 25.52 -- --

New standardized lot (ha) 235.50 66.99 -- --

Urban residential area (ha) 209.10 113.02 322,441.134 --

Socio-educative area (ha) 497.87 13.36 -- --

Commercial area (ha) 215.98 14.60 -- --

Villages (ksours) (ha) 22.72 37.67 68.77 32.31

Farming land (ha) 614.43 719.58 465.05 256.03

New farming land (ha) -- -- 1130 185.66

In detail, 100% of the cluster A villages were urbanized (residential, commercial,
and new standardized lots). The farmlands (614.43 ha) are dominated by palm and olive
orchards. A portion of the cluster villages in Amjjouj, Oulitghir, and Ait-Bammouha
(Figure 7A) (22.72 ha) have kept the ramparts and been equipped with over 51.41 ha of
roads. Further, an important area, estimated at 89.24 ha, was converted into a touristic
structure. On the other hand, the villages of Asrir, Moulay Mhmed, Benifouss, and Serghin
(Figure 7A) were relocated without ramparts, and their farmlands (719.58 ha) are dominated
by palm, olives, cereals, and vegetables. Urban zones dominated by buildings cover
113.02 ha, while new standardized lots cover only 66.99 ha. Commercial areas cover a
limited area (14.60 ha), while the socio-educative zone covers only 13.36 ha. The displaced
villages cover 37.67 ha.

In the cluster B villages from Ouled Bounaji to Meski (Figure 7B), the situation is
different; the urban zone is absent. In contrast, the farmlands in the riparian zones of the
Ziz Valley and the areas to the east of the road (new farmlands) cover 465.05 ha and 1130 ha,
respectively. The linear extension of villages covers nearly 68.77 ha, without any services.
Commercial sites are limited to small facilities, while the villages are crossed by 45.50 ha of
road traffic.

In cluster (C), including the Meski and Zawiat Amelksi to Oulad Chaker villages
(Figure 7C), urbanization is absent. The oasis of the riparian sides covers 256.03 ha in
the villages. The newly created farmlands are limited to the eastern area of the valley.
The tourist facilities cover only 1 ha. The road traffic is estimated at 32.21 ha, and the
original villages were not displaced after the flood. The farmlands in the oasis and newly
cultivated area cover 185.66 ha. The tourist sites have been integrated with residential areas,
where we found more than 10 sites. The original villages (32.31 ha) of this cluster did not
change location.

Figure 8 presents the correspondence analysis (CA) plot of cluster villages and their
land cover characteristics. The analysis of the recorded results showed that the data were
grouped into three groups, which combined cluster villages with their dominant land cover
on two axes, with a percentage variance estimated at 100%. The villages of cluster C are
characterized by a dominance of farmland (old and new farms), long roads, and ancient
villages. The villages of cluster B are dominated by urban residential areas. In the villages
of Cluster A, the lands are occupied mainly by new standardized lots, socio-educative
areas, commercial zones, and touristic urban services.
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This study details the current situation of land cover in the Ziz Valley and demonstrates
for the first time the impact of urban and agricultural activities on the old villages. Further,
the original villages of cluster A were replaced by new ones located around Errachidia;
then, the expansion of urbanization and agricultural areas impacted them. The other
villages have been affected principally by farmlands. Similar results are mentioned in
the bibliography, which addresses the Moroccan and North African valleys. Ref. [65]
investigated the land cover in Errachidia from 2005 to 2020 with remote sensing (RS) tools.
The obtained results showed an increase in the urbanized areas and farmlands around
the Ziz Valley. In another study, ref. [66] used both GIS and remote sensing approaches to
study the trends in land cover in the middle of the Ziz Oasis and mentioned the expansion
of Errachidia and agricultural fields on both sides of the valley. An empirical study
was conducted in the entire Drâa-Tafilalet region, including the Ziz Valley, to explore
the change in land use for sustainability [67] and recorded that extensive agriculture
and urbanization are the most land covers experiencing increased enlargement, while
traditional activities and natural heritage decreased from 1973 to 2020. In comparison with
other Mediterranean regions, ref. [12] conducted deep research to investigate the pressures
and risks to the natural heritage of the Chott Sidi Abdel Salam oasis (Tunisia) and showed
that the oasis is impacted by fragmentation (on average 0.62 hectares per farmer) due to
chaotic urbanization of agricultural areas (>56.67% of the farmers had built new buildings
on farmlands) and successive inheritance. Ref. [68] investigated the effect of flash floods
(1900–2012) on the oases and their heritage in Gabes City (Tunisia). The results showed
that the floods led to the destruction of oasis villages and their farmlands, and therefore the
populations moved to new urban centers, which is exactly in agreement with the case of Ziz.
Similar results were recorded in Algeria, where the oasis (heritage building and traditional
palm oasis) is threatened by the invasion of urbanization and intensive farmlands [60,69].
Ref. [69] demonstrated that urbanization affected the Biskra Oases (29.13% with medium
impact, followed by 13.41% with low sensitivity and 9.45% with high sensitivity). Moreover,
ref. [70] recorded that the floods caused huge damage to the village in the Tuareg oasis
(Algerian Sahara), which led to the migration of residents away from the streams. On
the other hand, the expansion of urbanization inside the villages of Ziz have developed
new tourist and commercial spaces, which create new opportunities for visitors and local
populations. In fact, the tourist areas create opportunities for local sites, including trips to
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visit old villages and monumental buildings, while small shops offer artisanal products. For
example, ref. [71] recorded the existence of Jewish buildings, synagogues, and mellahs in
the oasis of the Drâa-Tafilalet region, which deserves more attention. Similarly, commercial
sites bring imported materials to the populations of villages, which offer jobs to increase
income. For example, the oases of the Ziz Valley are rich in medicinal plants [72,73],
artisanal products [50], natural landscapes, and heritage monuments [71,74,75]. However,
the development of sustainable tourism is needed to valorize natural resources and to
ensure their rationalism [75,76].

3.4. SWOT Analysis and Rural Tourism Sustainability

For every cluster, Table 5 provides the weighted scores for the opportunities and
threats (EFEM) and the strengths and weaknesses (IFEM), respectively. For the cluster A
village strength factors, the weights allocated were 0.03–0.19, and the score was around 1–3.
Weakness factors were detected with the highest weight of 0.02, the lowest weight of 0.19,
and scores of 2–3. The final weighted score was 2.39, implying that strengths were less than
weaknesses for rural tourism. In the cluster B and C villages, the weighted scores were
estimated at 2.61 and 2.79, respectively. The weights allocated for the strength factors for
cluster B (Table 4) were 0.05–0.15, and the scores were estimated at 2–3. For the weakness
factors, the highest weight was estimated at 0.05, while the lowest weight was 0.11, and the
score was 1–3. In the cluster C villages, the weights allocated for strengths were 0.03–0.12,
while the scores were 1–4. In contrast, the weakness factors were detected between 0.11 and
0.09, while the scores were 2–3. These indicate that strengths were greater than weaknesses
in the villages of both clusters B and C, which is opposite that of the villages of cluster A.

Table 5. Weighted scores for opportunities and threats (External Factor Evaluation Matrix, EFEM).

Cluster A Cluster B Cluster C

L’kheng/Errachidia Chorafaa M’daghra Aoufouss

Weight Score Weighted
Score Weight Score Weighted

Score Weight Score Weighted
Score

Opportunities

1 Historical, cultural, and
traditional inheritance attraction. 0.07 1 0.07 0.12 4 0.48 0.15 4 0.6

2
Growth in market demand and
high international interest in
rural tourism.

0.05 1 0.05 0.11 4 0.44 0.14 3 0.42

3 Positive guidance and boosting
of the development strategies. 0.15 2 0.3 0.09 2 0.18 0.1 2 0.2

4
Local communities already
informally practicing rural
tourism.

0.07 1 0.07 0.1 2 0.2 0.2 4 0.8

Threats

1 Conflicts between the traditional
culture and modern planning. 0.2 2 0.4 0.16 2 0.32 0.09 3 0.27

2 Development and protection
paradigm. 0.2 3 0.6 0.17 3 0.51 0.1 4 0.4

3 Biodiversity destruction and
vulnerability. 0.21 3 0.63 0.18 3 0.54 0.12 4 0.48

4 Transport infrastructure not to
standards. 0.04 2 0.1 0.07 2 0.14 0.1 2 0.2

1 --- 2.22 1 --- 2.81 1 --- 3.37
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External Factors Evaluation Matrix: In Table 5, regarding opportunities and threats,
four factors for each were identified. In cluster A, for the opportunity factors, the weights
allocated were between 0.05 and 0.15, and the scores ranged from 1 to 2. Factors were
detected with the highest weight of 0.02 and lowest weight of 0.21, with scores ranging
between 2 and 3. The final weighted score was 2.22, implying that strengths were less than
weaknesses for rural tourism. In the table presented for cluster B, the weights allocated
for opportunity factors were between 0.09 and 0.12, and the scores ranged between 2 and
4. When considering threat factors, the highest weight was 0.07, and the lowest weight
was 0.18, with scores ranging between 2 and 3. Cluster C had the weights allocated for
opportunities between 0.09 and 0.12, and the scores ranged between 2 and 4. Threat factors
were detected with the highest weight of 0.09 and the lowest weight of 0.12, with scores
ranging between 2 and 4, implying that, as opposed to cluster A, opportunities were greater
than threats in clusters B and C, as the weighted scores are, respectively, 2.81 and 3.37.

The comparison of the SWOT analysis parameters (strengths, weaknesses, opportuni-
ties, and threats) is presented in Table 6. The analysis of data presented showed significant
variations depending on the type of parameter and cluster village. The weight of strengths
was statistically greater in the villages of clusters B and C compared to cluster A. In contrast,
the scores and weighted scores of strengths were statistically similar among all the studied
villages. The weighted scores and scores of weaknesses were statistically similar among all
the villages. In contrast, the weight of weaknesses was statistically greater in the villages
of both clusters A and C, while the lower value was recorded in the villages of cluster B.
In terms of opportunities, the weight was significantly greater in the cluster C villages,
while the value was similar between the A and B cluster villages. Further, the score was
significantly greater and similar in both B and C cluster villages compared to the villages of
cluster A. In contrast, the weighted score was significantly greater in cluster C, followed
by cluster B, while the lowest value was recorded in the villages of cluster A. The threats
showed different results depending on the parameters and villages. The weights and
weighted scores were statistically similar among all the studied villages. In contrast, the
score was significantly greater in the villages of cluster C, while in both clusters A and B,
the values were similar.

Table 6. Comparison of SWOT analysis parameters (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and
threats) among studied villages of the Ziz Valley (statistically a > b > c).

Cluster A Cluster B Cluster C

L’kheng/Errachidia Chorafaa M’daghra Aoufouss

Weight Score Weighted
Score Weight Score Weighted

Score Weight Score Weighted
Score

Strengths 0.063 ± 0.06
b

1.5 ± 0.83
b

0.08 ± 0.04
b

0.09 ± 0.04
a

2.67 ± 0.52
a

0.26 ± 0.12
a

0.08 ± 0.03
a

2.83 ± 1.33
a

0.25 ± 0.13
a

Weaknesses 0.11 ± 0.07
a

2.6 ± 0.55
a

0.29 ± 0.23
a

0.08 ± 0.02
b

2.4 ± 0.89
a

0.21 ± 0.10
a

0.10 ± 0.01
a

2.6 ± 0.55
a

0.26 ± 0.05
a

Opportunities 0.09 ± 0.04
b

1.25 ± 0.5
b

0.12 ± 0.12
c

0.11 ± 0.01
b

3.00 ± 1.15
a

0.33 ± 0.15
b

0.15 ± 0.04
a

3.25 ± 0.96
a

0.51 ± 0.26
a

Threats 0.16 ± 0.08
a

2.5 ± 0.57
b

0.43 ± 0.24
a

0.15 ± 0.05
a

2.5 ± 0.57
b

0.38 ± 0.18
a

0.10 ± 0.01
a

3.25 ± 0.95
a

0.34 ± 0.12
a

Our results evaluated for the first time the sustainability of oasis villages in Morocco
and the entire North Africa. We demonstrated that the villages of both clusters B and C
had a higher potential for sustainable tourism than the villages of cluster A. These results
suggest valorizing these villages with sustainable activities including tourism of nature and
heritage, as well as agriculture, such as agroecology systems. The use of SWOT analysis was
reported in other areas; for example, ref. [77] used a SWOT analysis to evaluate the tourism
potential in the western Negev (Israel). The same method was used by [78] to evaluate
landscape potential in Bingöl (Turkey). All these studies are based on strengths, weaknesses,
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opportunities, and threats to evaluate the tourism potential. In our case, the Ziz Valley
ecosystems are suitable for sustainable activities including tourism [67,79]. For example,
ref. [74] evaluated the cultural heritage of Imghranes Massif (Drâa-Tafilalet) for potential
sustainable tourism. These authors suggested geotourism, geoeducation, and cultural
tourism as major assets to this region that are expected to enhance the local economy.

4. Recommendations

Based on the analysis of our results, we demonstrated that rural villages are impacted
by human and natural factors. Urbanization, farmlands, low maintenance, and infrastruc-
ture are the most recorded anthropogenic factors. In terms of natural factors, floods and
climate change are the most documented. Therefore, our recommendations are divided
into research and conservation avenues.

In terms of research, future investigations need to address the census of rural villages,
buildings, and architecture in rural areas of southeastern Morocco. Equally, research needs
to assess the lifestyle of rural populations and their socio-economic aspects. The social
features include social values and cultures, while the economic aspects include activities
that bring income, such as agricultural, artisanal, service, medicinal plants, commercial, etc.
In terms of economic aspects, investigations need to address the income from rural tourism
and how visitors improve or deteriorate rural values and integrity.

In terms of conservation, the recommendations could be divided into the conservation
of villages and the protection of values and cultures of rural life. The conservation of
villages includes the maintenance of buildings, historical monuments, and architecture.
For example, ref. [71] reported the existence of unfired brick mellahs and synagogues in
the Drâa-Tafilalet Region, which need serious conservation actions. In terms of values
and cultures, the conservation approaches need to protect the cultural aspects of rural
populations such as traditions, artisanal activities, hand-made instruments, music, and
related aspects.

The protection and conservation of rural villages need close collaboration among
authorities, scientists, and local populations. The scientists are requested to offer in-depth
investigations including data on potential, threatening factors, and required actions. The
authorities are requested to offer investments and national strategies to conserve the rural
features. The sensitization of local populations and their integration into conservation
actions are suggested to facilitate the application of the strategies programmed by the
authorities [80].

5. Conclusions

This study aimed to investigate the evolution of landscapes and land cover in small
clustering villages in the Ziz Valley from 1965 to 2023. Equally, we used SWOT analysis to
evaluate the potential of these areas for sustainable tourism. In terms of landscapes, the
current situation showed the dominance of human-made systems (i.e., a dam, rural build-
ings, and agrosystems) compared to natural landscapes. The results of the retrospective
mapping showed significant socio-spatial changes in the villages of the oases. The flood
of 1965 impacted the land cover and the landscapes leading to the destruction of villages
upstream, while their populations emigrated and built new villages. The dam of Hassan
Dakhil, built during 1971–1980, accumulated water and led to increased farmland areas on
both riparian sides of the Ziz River. The newly built villages of cluster A (i.e., Kser Amjoj
and Kser Serghin) were incorporated into the urban zone of Errachidia that grew from 1971
to 2023. Further, cluster B villages (e.g., Kser Meski and Ouled Bounaji) were relocated
without being urbanized. In contrast, the cluster C villages (e.g., Zawiat Amelkis) were not
affected by floods and didn’t change their original location, which protected them from
urban expansion. The construction of the Hassan Dakhil dam and the agricultural trend in
the region were the principal reasons behind the extension of farmlands in the Ziz Valley,
while the expansion of Errachidia city under demographic pressure, and the construction
of new villages near that city, were the main reason behind the dissolution of the villages.
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However, the urbanization of the Serghin and Amjoj cluster villages created important new
structures, including tourist and commercial urban areas, which are suggested to create
new opportunities for local populations. The results of the SWOT analysis showed that the
strengths were greater than the weaknesses in the villages of both clusters B and C, which
is the opposite in the villages of cluster A. Therefore, the villages of B and C have more
rural tourism potential compared to the villages of A.
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